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Abstract: Researchers performing literature searches are increasingly using bibliographic databases as their initial and
dominant resource. While the increasing number, volume and ease of access to academic and other databases
potentially speeds searching, researchers require a rapidly evolving set of skills to do this efficiently. Current literature on
this topic and research organisations developing techniques in this area are discussed. Aspects to be considered when
designing search filters to extract relevant literature are also detailed. Further method development by the author
performed during a systematic literature search on the topic of Barriers and constraints for women leaders is additionally
examined.
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1. Introduction
The volume of material available to the academic researcher in bibliographic databases and other online
sources continues to expand at an exceptional rate (Arms et al 2006, Needham 2000, Petticrew & Roberts
2006). While the increasing volume and ease of availability of information has seemingly made the
researcher’s task of accessing relevant literature quicker and easier, it has also created a new set of
challenges (Han & Kamber 2001, Crawford 2006, Matthews et al 1999).
The literature on the effective and efficient access to this rapidly evolving information medium has lagged
markedly behind it’s growth. (Grayson & Gomersall 2003, Taylor Dempster & Donnelly 2003) The effective
and systematic searching of the variety of databases available to in particular the social and business
researcher is however an area of increasing interest and the focus of this article.

2. Online and offline literature searching
The interrogation of online databases and other electronic searching still forms only part of a comprehensive
literature search strategy. While the ongoing need for the use of more traditional search and inquiry
techniques is still vital ( Stroup et al. 2000), the growing wealth of information available from this source
demands increased attention and skills development (Creaser, Hamblin, & Davies 2006). Many current
research reports fail to demonstrate that electronic information sources have been fully exploited indicating a
hit-and-miss approach rather than a systematic search methodology (Han and Kamber, 2001, Petticrew &
Roberts 2006, Jenkins, 2004).
This article details the electronic search strategy taken by the author performing a systematic literature
review. Two aspects of this research project both heightened the importance and increased the difficulty of a
comprehensive and targeted literature search.
 Studies of interest and other relevant literature are spread through a variety of sources.
 The author’s use of the meta-analysis methodology requires a systematic and comprehensive literature
search for specific quantitative studies
 A variety of largely un-standardised terms are used in describing and classifying this literature both
generally and within electronic sources.

3. Narrative and systematic literature reviews
To varying extents across fields of research the deficiencies of the traditional narrative literature review is
increasingly being examined. Narrative reviews attempt to synthesize the primary literature and explore the
heterogeneity within it descriptively. The technique relies heavily on the reviewer’s judgment and viewpoint
especially when reconciling conflicting results or when assessing the merits of confirming or confounding
information (Petticrew & Roberts 2006). The larger the literature base on a topic, the more pronounced these
problems can become. Despite these difficulties the narrative review continues as an important vehicle of
academic discussion, dissemination and debate.
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A variety of approaches and methods have been developed to either compliment or as an alternative to the
traditional narrative review. To address the authors research question a range of systematic methods were
examined to asses their suitability. One of the more established methods which the author has chosen to
use is meta-analysis. This choice was largely driven by conflict, contradiction and uncertainty within the
literature under examination. A preliminary literature review revealed that much of the original research and
consequent analysis was contradictory, ambiguous or speculative. Meta-analysis requires the systematic
identification and combination of quantitative studies examining the issue or issues of interest. This is seen
by the author as a suitable method to both contrast and where possible reconcile the much larger literature
base of qualitative research on the topic.
While much of the discussion below is driven by the needs of a systematic literature review, the literature
search techniques detailed can similarly strengthen or, if neglected compromise, all varieties of literature
searching and review.

4. Meta-analysis and literature searches
Meta-analysis has gained a firm standing in both the review and synthesis of quantitative research. It shifts
much of the assessment burden from the reviewer’s judgment to a set of assessment and statistical tools. It
is also highly dependant on a comprehensive and exhaustive literature search.
A number of groups interested in meta-analysis also have a particular interest in highly targeted and
systematic literature searching. While the meta-analysis methodology is used broadly, it is most codified and
understood in medical research (Taylor Dempster & Donnelly 2003). The Cochrane Collaboration
established in 1993 has specifically worked to develop and standardise the methodology applied to medically
related research. This is an international not-for-profit organisation providing up-to-date information about the
effects of health care. The group has a strong guiding role in the methodology development and increasingly
features in the literature on it. It also takes a leading role in the production of systematic reviews across
medical research updating these reviews as new primary research is completed.
Many of the principals and practices detailed in this medically focused literature can and have been adapted
to other areas of research. Reacting to this need a sibling organisation to the Cochrane group known as the
Campbell Collaboration was formed in 1999 (http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/). This group focuses on
the systematic review of social, behavioural and educational research and is part of the wider American
Institutes for Research organisation that focuses on behavioural and social science research
(http://www.air.org/). Another major group with a focus on systematic review and social research is the UK
based Economic & Social research council (ESRC) ( Bradshaw, 2005).
While the Campbell and ESRC groups have both identified and generated literature on systematic searching
strategies and methods there is still much development work being carried out. One issue noted within this
literature is the additional challenges faced by systematic reviewers working outside of the medical field
(Jenkins, 2004). Medical researchers can rely heavily on the Medline database and a highly standardised
terminology usage. The social or business researcher often has a wide range of possible databases to
examine and a much looser terminology usage within the literature. Other features of the range of databases
within these disciplines include, poor indexing, lack of consistent abstract structure, lack of standardisation of
terms used, and a variety in design of database structures with subsequent varying search fields and layouts
(Grayson and Gomersall 2003, Taylor, Dempster and Donnelly 2003, Bradshaw, 2005).

5. Commonly described electronic search strategies
The typical search description found in recent meta-analysis studies that were examined as possible
instructional examples for the author’s study consisted of the following :
1. Definition of research problem and types of studies to be sought.
2. Scope of search (within a discipline, topic, language, region etc.) and specific variables being examined.
3. The time period of target studies included in the search ( i.e. relevant studies completed in a defined
period, generally set from a time close to the undertaking of the systematic study looking back typically 5
to 10 years depending on the topic).
4. Databases used in the search.
5. Key words or phrases used for the search.
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6. Assessment criteria for including or culling the usual high number of studies that this technique typically
produces (although this is often incomplete or not described).
7. Follow-up searching using authors’ names taken from relevant studies found in the above stages.
Additional methods to ensure that a search has been comprehensive include –
1. Use of manual searching – Examination of reference lists from relevant studies obtained in searches,
qualitative studies, review articles or relevant journal or book searches. Manual examination of relevant
journal indexes.
2. Direct correspondence with authors found in the above processes for additional information or studies
that they may have been involved with or know of.
3. Wider internet searches for sources of “grey literature”(Government, educational and other institutional
reports, research organisation sites, conference proceedings and papers, dissertations, etc.).

6. Typical description of the search process in a meta-analysis study.
From an examination of a range of systematic studies similar in content or structure to the author’s study the
following description was generally contained within them:
To identify published and unpublished studies that investigate the relationship of ABC to XYZ…., these were
searched using the keywords "X" or "Y" or "Z" in databases A, B and C…. These databases were searched
again using the authors' names from relevant studies found in the initial search. The reference sections of
each of the identified studies were then examined as well as existing reviews of the literature. Finally, e-mail
requests were sent for help in identifying unpublished research to authors who had published relevant
studies…. To be included in the analysis, a study needed to report on or examine ABC and its effect on
XYX…….
Applying these criteria furnished a set of ‘n’ number of studies that were included in the meta-analysis.

7. Research experience
Performing a pilot search for studies to include in the author’s meta-analysis, it was found that the methods
generally described by other researchers or detailed in many texts or papers on the topic required further
development. Most electronic search strategies described or suggested used single words or short phrases.
Attempting to use this strategy for the authors topic with a variety of databases generally produced
thousands of matching studies with the majority being unsuitable. The sheer numbers produced effectively
made working through their abstracts impossibly unproductive.

8. Search filters
To overcome these problems a search filter was developed. The aim of a search filter is to extract studies
and articles of interest from a database. A simple search filter can consist of singular or combined words
entered into one or more search fields available within a database’s search facility. Further parameters can
be added such as, categories of literature to be searched, words that will exclude search extraction,
restrictions on date ranges, etc.
Within many search fields, Boolean algebra can also be used to form relationships between words or
phrases to further refine the output of search requests. The most commonly used Boolean functions are
AND, OR and NOT functions to define the relationship between search words or phrases. These operators
can generally also be used to form relationships between search fields and are largely self-explanatory in
their operation.
The usage of standardised search filters is becoming well established in the medical meta-analysis literature.
A range of generic filters have been developed for medical researchers performing searches in the Medline
database. These standard search filters can be applied directly but are generally adapted by researchers for
their specific projects. (Haynes et al 2005)

8.1 Developing a search filter
Compared to the systematic medical researcher, the social or business researcher has a much more difficult
task to develop an effective filter (Grayson and Gomersall, 2003). Generic filters do not presently exist and
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filters need to be developed for each application from scratch by the researcher. The mention of the use of
search filters outside medical research is still very rare.
Using a cyclic development approach suggested by Petticrew & Roberts (2006) the following filter was
constructed for the author’s use:
(Barrier* OR Constrain* OR Imped* OR Obstr* OR hind* OR block* OR difficult* OR career path OR attrition)
AND (survey* OR Quantitat* OR Data) AND (Women* OR Gender* OR Female OR Feminist) AND (Leader*
OR Manage* OR direct* OR board member*)
Broken by the AND function and bracketed, each aspect of the literature search requirement can be seen
within the filter. The first bracketed section sought the constraints or barriers aspect, followed after the AND
by the requirement for a quantitative study. The examination in terms of gender is next covered followed
finally by leadership (including the ascension to and manifestations of) requirement.
While many databases will consider plurals and other word suffixes as a match automatically, the use of the
wildcard asterisk increased sensitivity and reduced reliance on this being performed in the same way by
varying databases.

8.2 Application of the filter to a range of databases
The filter needed to be easily adapted to a range of databases (Robinson & Wusteman, 2007). The
approach taken was to focus on the use of the ‘search all text in all documents’ field. Most databases
encountered by the researcher contained this or an equivalent field. Alternately the filter can be used for a
search on ‘Title and abstract only’ but where available the full text search increased the number of studies
found ( or improved it’s sensitivity as defined below). The filter was designed to be used within these fields
on a singular basis rather than using a variety of fields in one database and then having to make
adjustments depending on field availability in other databases. The only other field required was the ‘date
range’, which was used to delimit the searches to the years 1995 to 2007.

Advanced Scholar
Search

Advanced Search Tips | About Google
Scholar

10 results

Find articles with all of the words

(Barrier* OR Constrain* OR
Search Scholar

with the exact phrase
with at least one of the
words
without the words
where my words occur

Author

anyw here in the article

Return articles written by
e.g., "PJ Hayes" or
McCarthy

Publication Return articles published in
e.g., J Biol Chem or
Nature
Date

Return articles published
between

1995

—
e.g., 1996

2006

Figure 1: Generalist search databases such Google Scholar accept the filter directly. (Though appearing
truncated above, the whole filter fits within the first field)
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| Help

Advanced Search

Tools:Search Tips

Browse Topics

Barrier* OR Constrain* OR Imped* OR Obstr* OR hind* OR bloc

Citation and document text

AND

survey* OR Q

Citation and document text

AND

Women* OR G

Citation and document text

AND

Leader* OR M

Citation and document text

Search

Add a row | Remove a row

Database:

Social Sciences - ProQuest Social Science Journals

Date range:

Specific date range...

Limit results to:

01/01/1995

Clear

Select multiple databases

to

01/01/2007

About

Full text documents only
Scholarly journals, including peer-reviewed

About

Figure 2: Here using Proquest the filter is split into its four parts. As with the Google search the search is
date range but also now also content limited to Social Science.

8.3 The filter’s ability to efficiently extract the desired material
Two aspects need to be considered and balanced when designing and developing a search filter. These are
generally referred to as sensitivity and precision (Taylor et al. 2003, Popay et al. 2004, Vaughan, 2004).
Sensitivity is the ability of the filter to find all relevant material in the database and precision is its ability to
reject irrelevant material. A filter with a high emphasis on sensitivity will tend to include less and irrelevant
material where a higher precision will tend to reject some potentially relevant information.
The author’s approach was to initially develop a filter with a high sensitivity and then make further
adjustments toward a desirable level of precision. Relevant material in search listings obtained from early
versions of the filter was closely examined. Common and key terms used within this material (and used in
relevant cited literature) was incorporated to develop the filters sensitivity along with the wildcarding of some
terms.
The subsequent precision adjustment was made by examining common categories of irrelevant material
returned by the now somewhat more developed filter. After some experimentation this adjustment was
primarily made by changing the structure of the filter, in particular the usage and placement of the AND
operators and bracketing of the OR functions. The additional use of the NOT operator to exclude any
irrelevant categories was tested but not required. In practice the combination of the four requirements linked
by the AND operator largely excluded irrelevant material to a workable level.
Another obvious aspect of such a filter is that it will only find material on the topic written or translated into
English. For practical and resource limitation reasons this was the author’s intent.

8.4 Filter development stages
A number of general databases such as Proquest, Firstsearch and Social Science Citation index were used
in the development of the filter that progressed through the following preliminary and development stages:
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1. Search definition. A clear and well-considered definition of exactly what the filter is to extract is vital to
guide the construction of it.
2. Taking the key words, phrases or concepts from this definition an initial development filter or filters can
be written and tested.
3. Examination of results can then be used to make changes to and retest the filter. (Too many irrelevant
returns from a search can be used to make changes to increase the filter’s precision while too few
indicate changes required to increase sensitivity.)
4. Further iterations of steps 2 and 3 can take place, preferably using a range of databases, until the
desired sensitivity and precision balance is achieved.
It is to be noted in relation especially to stage 3 above that excess irrelevant returns provide clear feedback
on the performance of a filter and subsequent changes to it. However non-extraction of relevant material is
much more problematic. Kennedy et al (1999) warn of the ‘false focus’ from an overly precise instrument
where relevant material is not extracted. This non-extracted material is hidden to the researcher who may
believe that they have an effective search tool.

8.5 Use of the filter
The filter could be relatively easily applied to all the databases used with the largest complication being that
it was too long to fit within the character limit of some databases’ search fields. This was relatively easily
addressed by the filter being split roughly in half at the second AND operant or broken down further if
required in a similar fashion. The then two or more fields, were then both set to search the ‘full text of all
documents’ within the database, were then used with the fields being linked with an AND. With some
databases the filter was more effectively applied to the ‘basic’ rather than ‘advanced’ search filter fields. In
rare cases the wildcard asterisks needed to be removed for the filter to be accepted.
Bachmann et al (2002) investigated search filter improvements (for use in Medline) and suggested that a 10
to 15% precision for a filter of acceptably high sensitivity is a reasonable aim. With some variation across
databases the author’s filter performed somewhat below this figure though it peaked at approximately 20%.
Most databases list extracted citations in order of ‘relevance’ assisting with the manual assessment of a
highly sensitive filter. This relevance is usually determined on quantity of matches of the terms being
searched for within an item, i.e. the higher the number of matches the earlier an item appears in the search
result listing. The structure of the authors filter tended to support this measure as a measure of relevance
assisting the search listing examination process. Other search filter designs may not necessarily lead to this
level of relevance order listing.

8.6 Databases used
The filter was applied to a range of topic specific and more general academic databases.
A listing of the databases producing relevant material follows :

8.6.1 General Academic Databases













Academy of Management
http://apps.aomonline.org/ArticleRetrieval/
Blackwell Publishing
http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/search/advanced
EBSCO Host
http://search.ebscohost.com/
Elsevier’s Scirus
www.scirus.com
Emerald Full text database
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/info/products_services/AtoZList.jsp
Firstsearch
http://www.oclc.org/firstsearch/
Google scholar
http://scholar.google.com/advanced_scholar_search?hl=en&lr=
Intute: Social Sciences
http://www.intute.ac.uk/socialsciences/search.html
ISI web of knowledge
http://isiwebofknowledge.com/
Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations http://www.ndltd.org/serviceproviders/scirus
PROQUEST
http://www.proquest.com/
Proquest digital thesis
http://www.proquest.com/products_pq/descriptions/pqdt.shtml
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8.6.2 Topic specific databases or searches limited to a specific journal.
While many of the above listed databases hold data from a range of sources limiting searches to specific
journals within them provided the additional precision and resultant material.
 Academy of Management Perspectives http://www.aomonline.org/aom.asp?ID=204
 Educational Management Administration & Leadership http://ema.sagepub.com/
 Equal Opportunities International
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/info/products_services/AtoZList.jsp
 Executive Development
http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/search/advanced
 Journal of Management
http://jom.sagepub.com/
 Psychology of Women Quarterly
http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/search/advanced
 Studies on Women and Gender abstracts http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/titles/1467596x.asp
 The Sociological Review
http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/search/advanced
 UK
Resource
Centre
for
Women
in
Science,
Engineering
and
technology
http://www2.shu.ac.uk/nrc/section_2/2.3.cfm
 Women in Management Review http://www.emeraldinsight.com/info/products_services/AtoZList.jsp
 Women's Studies International Forum http://search.ebscohost.com/

9. Gray literature searching
As described above the filter was developed primarily using and was subsequently applied to a range of
academically oriented databases. The filter also had limited success in finding relevant studies and material
in the wider grey literature. Gray literature is generally considered to be any documentary material that is not
commercially published and can consist of technical reports, working papers, business documents,
conference proceedings, etc. Limited indexing, lack of editorial control and consequent uncertainty in regard
to authenticity and reliability of material in this realm add additional challenges when searching ‘Gray’
sources and assessing retrieved material.
Sources of such material include general and technically oriented internet search engines and databases
maintained by primarily commercial or governmental organisations. The first following listing of sources
provided either directly applicable or otherwise helpful material, while the second listing of sites did not but
may be useful to other researchers. The applicable material returned from searching these sources was as
could be expected much more sparse than for the academically oriented sources discussed earlier.

9.1.1 Databases providing useful material





British Library
http://www.bl.uk/
Google
www.google.com
National Technical Information Service http://www.ntis.gov/search/
Yahoo
www.yahoo.com

9.1.2 Databases not providing useful material
(Listed as they are generally useful databases that either didn’t produce any relevant material and in some
cases also didn’t accept the filter without major modifications)
 Ask.com
www.ask.com
 CiteSeer: Scientific Literature Digital Library http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu/
 GrayLIT Network
http://graylit.osti.gov/
 Search Adobe PDF Online
http://searchpdf.adobe.com/
 The
Virtual
Technical
Reports
Centre
http://www.lib.umd.edu/ENGIN/TechReports/VirtualTechReports.html
 Vivisimo
http://vivisimo.com/

10. When to stop searching
Repetition of material retrieval is one indicator that a search is reaching its end point. Fall off in performance
of a filter in either lack of returned hits or lack of relevant hits can indicate that the search is straying beyond
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the bounds of relevance. Individual database search listings provided in order of ‘relevance’, if applicable,
can be used to halt examination of search listings at a point where further examination is unfruitful. While
each of these factors need to be judged on a case-by-case basis, in most instances in the author’s
experience, this was fairly clearly self-evident.
Generally the assessment of relevance is carried out by a brief examination of an items abstract for the
purposes of the search. For the assessment of relevance and determination that a study is applicable for
inclusion into a systematic review a detailed examination of each study is required. Using this combination of
assessment approximately 40% of extracted studies based on an assessment of the abstract only fulfilled
the full requirements to be included in the study.

11. Conclusion
In addition to the increasing volume and comprehensiveness of content within bibliographic databases and
other electronic sources, access to them is becoming easier, faster and less expensive. The casual observer
may then believe that the goal of the researcher wanting to substantially identify relevant literature has been
drawn closer. Without a range of up-to-date skills and tools for this task however such a goal may in practice
be more distant.
The expanding use of and requirement for systematic identification of relevant literature requires increasingly
sophisticated tools and research skills. As databases expand in volume and search capabilities these skills
will continue to expand. The complexity, structure and method of application of search filters, now in its
infancy, needs to continue to develop along with these skills.
The usage of these tools and skills is becoming increasingly important not only for systematic reviewers but
for any researcher embarking on or progressing a project needing to efficiently and accurately identify the
depth and breadth of knowledge in their chosen area.
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